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ErgoSafe’s ClickitUp® branded glass balustrades are design-protected by: design right 002416248. 001-005. 3/3 2014. Our design protection means 
that no other operator has the legal right to manufacture, sell or import copies of ErgoSafe’s glass balustrades within the EU. 

CLEAR AS GLASS 
ClickitUp® glass balustrades has been developed with the intention of combining design, quality, safety and function. The stylish 
silhouette of the glazing bar is the result of a combination of glass, aluminium and a structural glazing bonding technique - which 
means that the glass is bonded directly to the aluminium profiles. This combination creates the minimalist expression of the 
glass balustrade with the transparency of the glass in focus. Launched in 2014, ClickitUp® is the original free-edge height-adjustable 
glass balustrade. ClickitUp® - delivers an almost crystal clear view.

SWEDISH & SUSTAINABLE
ErgoSafe are a Swedish company with our own factory in Halmstad where all our production and development takes place. This 
guarantees a glass balustrade of the highest quality that is manufactured by our own highly trained staff. We work in modern, 
well-equipped premises and in a working environment of the highest quality. Here we produce sustainable products made of 
fully recyclable materials with the utmost respect for our natural resources. Our ambition is to do things better, more efficiently 
and to have sustainability running through our everyday decision-making. For us, sustainability is a journey towards constantly 
becoming more resource efficient and making better and more environmentally friendly choices. We take responsibility for the 
environment and humankind.

QUALITY & SAFETY
As the forward-thinking company we are, quality and safety are constantly on our agenda. We have several different product 
groups that place high demands on us as a supplier. Requirements that we see as self-evident to relate to and comply with in 
our daily lives. This requires constant testing and verification of our products. The legal requirements and tests required depend 
on the products being sold and where they are going to be installed. 

Welcome to www.clickitup.com for more information about ErgoSafe and our work on sustainability, quality and safety.
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Glass balustrades for all outdoor 
environments! 

We always want to deliver the best solution with our 
glass balustrades for the user’s patio, terrace, balcony 
or outdoor dining area. To match this, we have developed
several unique variants of glass balustrade. 

For protection from the wind, without compromising the 
view, there are our height-adjustable glass balustrades.
In the same elegant and stylish design, we also have 
glass balustrades with only one fixed lower glass section.

Our latest product development is available in versions 
for both ground level and balcony and is based on
the original ClickitUp® design. How this differs from the 
original version is that it is now possible to order fixed 
and movable sections at di� erent times. Both CiUFlex and 
CiUBalconyFlex can easily and smoothly be upgraded
with the height-adjustable and movable sections that
the glass balustrades have.

We deliver our glass balustrades in complete sections 
and it is possible to combine our glass balustrades 
with each other if the location and needs require it.

More information about our balustrades can be found in 
this brochure or on our website www.clickitup.com
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If the outdoor environment is at ground level, ClickitUp, 
CiUFixed or CiUFlex should be used. The requirement of 
ground level is that the balustrade must not be installed 
where there is a risk of falling.

Many outdoor cafés use ClickitUp, our height-adjustable 
glass balustrades, as weather protection for their guests, 
but this version of the glass railing is just as suitable for the 
home as a shelter on the patio or terrace.

If the need for wind protection does not exist, we have 
our fixed glass balustrade CiUFixed.

The new CiUFlex is ordered as a fixed glass balustrade 
with the option of upgrading with wind protection. It 
is easy and convenient to order and install the separate 
upper moving part afterwards.

On the following pages you will find more information
about the di� erent variants of glass balustrade for ground 
level we o� er. More detailed technical speci� cations for all 
the variants of glass balustrade have been collected at the 
back of this brochure.

Glass balustrades for 
ground level
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ClickitUp

✓ Height adjustable glass balustrade

✓ The original

✓ Extending the outdoor season

ClickitUp is the original glass balustrade with a free glass 
edge and with the ability to be raised and lowered. The 
glass balustrade has an elegant and stylish design.

ClickitUp creates the conditions for a windless, stylish 
oasis on the terrace, patio or outdoor terrace. This type 
of balustrade should be chosen for ground level outdoor 
environments where there is a need for wind protection. 

The glass balustrade is available in the following sections: 
straight, door and curved corner, ClickitUpCurved.The 
straight sections can be ordered in standard or custom 
sizes. The maximum width dimension is 2000 mm.

ClickitUpDoor is a glass balustrade with a door. Doors 
are available both as standard and special. When closed, 
the door has the appearance of a straight section.
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CiUFixed

CiUFixed is our fixed glass balustrade for outdoor 
environments at ground level. CiUFixed is the version 
of the glass balustrade without the windscreen, unlike 
the ClickitUp range. The two variants can be combined 
perfectly.

When the focus is on both construction and design, this 
is the glass balustrade for you. It should be highlighted 
that this glass balustrade is very easy to install.

CiUFixed is available in a straight section, door and as in 
a curved corner, CiUFixedCurved.

The straight sections can be ordered in standard or 
custom sizes. The maximum width dimension is 2000 
mm. CiUFixedDoor is a glass balustrade with a door. The 
door is available in widths of 1000 mm and 1100 mm. 
When closed, the door has the appearance of a straight 
section.

✓ Elegant appearance

✓ Combine with ClickitUp 

✓ Easy to assemble
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CiUFlex

CiUFlex is a new product on the market. The glass 
balustrades are prepared so that the section can be 
upgraded with an upper movable glass section. The 
CiUFlex product is designed for outdoor environments 
at ground level. 

The design makes it possible to order fixed and movable 
sections at different times. Retrofitting is simple and easy 
to do, and when the installation is complete, CiUFlex has 
the same finish and appearance as ClickitUp. 

CiUFlex is available in a straight section and door. The 
straight sections can be ordered in standard or custom 
sizes. The maximum width dimension is 2000 mm. 

CiUFlexDoor  is a glass balustrade with a door.

Patent pending 20158013.1.

✓ Easy to upgrade

✓ Innovative construction

✓ Sleek and stylish design
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When the outdoor environment is located where there 
is a risk of falling, we have glass balustrades with balcony 
glass. Our range of glass balcony balustrades are tested 
and approved according to current industry standards. 
The range meets the toughest test requirements on 
the market without compromising on design Our glass 
balcony balustrades provide design and security all in 
one. 

ClickitUpBalcony for the terrace provides a crystal-clear
view while the upper movable section protects from 
the wind. The balustrades can be combined with our 
fixed glass balustrade CiUBalconyFixed, which has the 
same elegant and stylish design as our height-adjustable 
version.

The newcomer in our balcony glass balustrade range 
is our CiUBalconyFlex. This fixed glass balustrade can 
subsequently be upgraded with an upper movable section 
The following pages present our di� erent balcony variants. 

Glass railing for the balcony
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ClickitUpBalcony

ClickitUpBalcony creates the opportunity for a breezy 
oasis on the balcony or terrace while the glass railing 
provides a stylish and attractive facade. Perfect for the 
roof terrace.

We deliver our glass balustrades in complete sections 
and it is possible to combine our glass balustrades with 
each other if the location and needs require it.

Our height-adjustable glass balustrade for terraces and 
balconies is suitable for installation where there is a risk 
of falling. 

ClickitUpBalcony is available as a straight section and as 
a curved corner, ClickitUpBalconyCurved.

The straight sections can be ordered in standard or custom 
sizes. The maximum width measurement is 1800 mm.

✓ Height adjustable function

✓ A safe product

✓ Function and design all in one
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CiUBalconyFixed

CiUBalconyFixed is our fixed glass balustrade for terraces 
and balconies and is adapted for installation where there is 
a risk of falling Perfectly combined with CIUBalconyFixed.

This variant of glass balustrade can be perfectly combined 
with ClickitUpBalcony or with our other variants of glass 
balustrade.

CiUBalconyFixed is a stylish premium glass balustrade with 
the same finish, design and safety concept as ClickitUp-
Balcony. 

CiUBalconyFixed is available as a straight section and 
curved corner, CiUBalconyFixedCurved.

The straight sections can be ordered in standard or 
custom sizes. The maximum width measurement is 1800 
mm.

✓ Can be combined 

✓ Approved for risk of falling

✓ Safety and design all in one
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CiUBalconyFlex

CiUBalconyFlex glass balustrade has the sam construc-
tion as CiUFlex but is adapted for installations that require
balcony glass.

This version of the balustrade can easily and conveniently
be upgraded with a movable section, which makes it 
possible to retrofit the wind break that our balustrades 
with the height-adjustable function have.

The ability to retro�t the balustrade opens up new market 
opportunities. For example, it is possible  to order fixed 
and movable sections at different times from different 
clients but for the same construction project.

CiUBalconyFlex is available as a straight section and can 
be ordered in both standard and custom dimensions. 
CiUFlex is a new product on the market Patentpending 
20158013.1.

✓ Easy to upgrade

✓ Unique design and construction

✓ Innovative function
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ClickitUpInside is a glass balustrade that makes it pos-
sible to retrofit a glass windshield inside an existing bal-
cony balustrade. If the outdoor environment already has 
an approved balustrade, ClickitUpInside is the option to 
choose. 

Retro� tting a height-adjustable glazing allows for a balcony 
in the open. Our inside versions are mounted inside other 
� xed installations. 

There are two di� erent versions, ClickitUpInside 600 
and ClickitUpInside 1100. It is the � xed lower glass that 
distinguishes the variants and which version � ts best de-
pends on which balustrade is already installed. The variants 
have ground mounts that are adapted so that it is possible 
to get close to an existing balustrade. 

On the next page there is more information about our 
balustrade for mounting on the inside of an existing 
balustrade. We have collected technical specifications for 
all available versions at the back of this brochure.

Glass balustrade for retrofitting
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ClickitUpInside 600/1100

✓ Height adjustable glass balustrade

✓ Available in two versions

✓ Placed inside the existing balustrade

ClickitUpInside 600 is a version of our glass balustrade 
that makes it possible to retrofit a glass windbreak inside 
the existing balcony. This version can be installed where 
an existing full-covering balustrade already exists. 

ClickitUpInside 600 is ordered in custom dimensions
with a maximum width of 1500 mm.

ClickitUpInside 1100 has largely the same construction 
as ClickitUp. What di�erentiates the products is that they 
have di�erent ground mounts. For our Inside versions, we 
have created ground brackets that can  be placed close to 
an existing balustrade or wall. 

ClickitUpInside 1100 can be ordered both as standard 
and custom with a maximum width of 2000 mm.



Location                                                                                           GROUND LEVEL BALCONY INSIDE THE BALUSTRADE

Product Name ClickitUp CiUFixed CiUFlex ClickitUpBalcony CiUBalconyFixed CiUBalconyFlex ClickitUpInside 600 ClickitUpInside 1100

Description Adjustable glass balustrade Glass balustrade
 Glass balustrades with the possibility to upgrade to 

ClickitUp which has an upper movable part
Adjustable glass balustrade Glass balustrade

Glass balustrades with the possibility 
to upgrade to ClickitUp which has an 

upper movable part

Adjustable glass balustrade 
with a lower glass that is 600 

mm high
Adjustable glass balustrade

Products Straight section, door, curved Straight section, door, curved Straight section, door Straight section, curved corner Straight section

Safety
Safty Glass.

CE marked according to the Machinery 
Directive 2006/42/ec

Safty Glass.
Safty Glass 

With upgrade: See ClickitUp

Safty Glass.
Tested according to EN 12600:2002 

Impact test. CE marked according to 
the Machinery Directive 2006/42/EC. 

Safty Glass.
Tested according to EN 
12600:2002 Impact test.

Safty Glass.
Tested according to EN 12600:2002 

Impact test. With upgrade: 
See ClickitUpBalcony

Safty glass. 
CE marked according to the Machinery Directive 2006/42/EC. 

Installation
The balustrade must not be installed where there is a risk of falling. May be installed where there is a risk of falling. The balustrade must not be installed where there is a risk of falling.

Drive Mechanism
The system have a semi-automatic gas 

spring technology that raises the extenda-
ble section

No With upgrade: See ClickitUp
The system have a semi-automa-

tic gas spring technology that 
raises the extendable section

No With upgrade: See ClickitUpBalcony
The system employs a semi-automatic gas spring technology that 

raises the extendable section

Production method Structural glazing is used to mount the glass onto aluminium poles Structural glazing is used to mount the glass onto aluminium poles

Ground mounts Standard, angled Standard Inside

Covers Single, double, o�set corner Single, double, o�set corner

Material Glass, aluminium and stainless steel Glass, aluminium and stainless steel

Glass �xed 8 mm tempered glass 8.76 mm tempered laminated glass 8 mm tempered glass 

Glass movable 6 mm tempered glass - With upgrade: See ClickitUp 6 mm tempered glass - - 6 mm tempered glass 

Height 1100 mm  1100 mm

Height when raised 1900 mm - With upgrade: See ClickitUp 1900 mm - With upgrade: See ClickitUpBalcony 1900 mm

Max width 2000 mm 1800 mm 1500 mm 2000 mm

Surface treatment Natural anodising as standard. Optional black anodising or powder-coating from the RAL colour chart (fixed posts only) Natural anodising as standard. Optional black anodising or powder-coating from the RAL colour chart (fixed posts only)

Standard measurements Standard section size: 100 mm intervals between 1000 mm and 2000 mm
Standard section size: 100 mm intervals between 1000 mm and 1800 mm 

Not standard, always or-
dered made to measure

Std. dimensions 100 mm intervals 
between 1000 mm and 2000 mm

Energy & Sound value A mounted glass railing from ErgoSafe has an insulating and sound-reducing effect A mounted glass railing from ErgoSafe has an insulating and sound-reducing effect
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Surface treatment Natural anodising as standard. Optional black anodising or powder-coating from the RAL colour chart (fixed posts only) Natural anodising as standard. Optional black anodising or powder-coating from the RAL colour chart (fixed posts only)
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